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Promoting Healthy Behaviour through a serious game. 
The SUGAPAS project- from the Nutrition Education perspective 
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SUGAPAS educational material presentation:
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Promoting Healthy Behaviour through a serious game. 
The SUGAPAS project- from the Physical Activity perspective 
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Introduction

Eating behaviour (EB), physical activity (PA) and generally the lifestyle of 
children and adolescents must be of high priority concern                 quality 
of life, long life, and economy

Health-related behaviour is shaped and developed in early years of life. 

A large percentage of young people internationally do not follow an active 
and healthy lifestyle. 

High percentage of overweight and obesity among young people. 

These findings support the need to assist young people through 
interventions to enjoy all the benefits of a healthy lifestyle  (Stierlin et al, 
2015)
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Purpose...

To present the goals of the 
Erasmus Plus “Supporting 

Gamified Physical Activities in 
& out of Schools (SUGAPAS)”
project that aims to develop a 

European-wide strategic 
partnership

To present a serious game and 
the online activities of the 
“SUGAPAS”, which are new 

educational ‘tools’ for better 
promoting a healthy and active 

lifestyle. 

To educate participants about  the 
serious game and how to assist 
students to use these important 

supplies and educational tools, so 
that through a self-regulated learning 

process they can adopt a healthier 
lifestyle
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The concept of Lifestyle

Definition: 
“A way of 

life or living 
of a person 
or group”.
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Sedentary lifestyle in the general population

• Physical inactivity has been 
recognized by the World 
Health Organization (WHO) as 
the fourth major risk factor 
for global mortality.

• According to the WHO, 60 to 
85% of the general population 
worldwide follows a 
sedentary lifestyle (Walid, 
2017).

• The sedentary lifestyle is now 
considered a global pandemic 
(Nader, Bradley, Houts, 
McRitchie & O'Brien, 2008)



vs

…..χωρίς λόγια!
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Physical Activity:
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How many steps a day are required for good 
health youth (5-17 years old)?

• Boys: 12,000 - 16,000 steps/day &

• Girls: 10,000 - 13,000 steps/day
Int J Behav Nutr Phys Act. 2011; 8: 78. Published online 2011 Jul 28. doi: 10.1186/1479-5868-8-78
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3166269/
https://dx.doi.org/10.1186/1479-5868-8-78


Based on the pedometer activity, young people (5-17 
years old) are categorized as follows:

BOYS
• Sedentary Lifestyle. Under <6,000 steps/day.

• Low Active. 6,000 to 8,499 steps/day.

• Somewhat Active. 8,500 to 10,999 steps/day. 

• Active. 11,000-13499 steps/day.

• Highly Active. >13,500 steps/day 

GIRLS
• Sedentary Lifestyle. Under <6,000 steps/day.

• Low Active. 6,000 to 8,499 steps/day.

• Somewhat Active. 8,500 to 9,999 steps/day. 

• Active. 10,000-12499 steps/day.

• Highly Active. >12,500 steps/day.
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International guidelines for ‘Sedentary Behaviour’, for 
young people (5-17 years old)

• Sedentary behavior is time when teens are doing very little 
physical movement. This includes sitting for long periods of 
time in a car or on a bus, watching television or playing on 
tablets, computers or phones. Help teenagers sit less and 

stand up for better health. 

• The 24-hour movement guidelines for teenagers recommend 
no more than 2 hours per day of recreational screen time 

and limited sitting for extended periods.
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High levels of Screen Time….
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What do children need to do to comply with 

international guidelines for good health? The 

Physical Activity Pyramid.
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What happens in our 'home';
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http://sportsfeed.gr/i-ellada-no1-se-pososto-
agymnaston-sthn-evropi/?fbclid=IwAR0aV-
IsLrBl_nbLXsBmveb5qE-
4SZgXucidSqr5wK8hQ_Tjx26rMrYaZL8
14-12-2019 – πηγή: EUC

http://sportsfeed.gr/i-ellada-no1-se-pososto-agymnaston-sthn-evropi/?fbclid=IwAR0aV-IsLrBl_nbLXsBmveb5qE-4SZgXucidSqr5wK8hQ_Tjx26rMrYaZL8
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https://www.kathimerini.gr/1052932/article/ygeia/ygeia-epikairothta/aneparkhs-swmatikh-askhsh-gia-to-85-twn-efhvwn-sthn-
ellada?fbclid=IwAR325d7T6IF7ke03Eda2RYCXAf_QJEBx659LW_XDFFPgqZijReBqU70Joyg

Published in : ΥΓΕΙΑ-
ΕΠΙΚΑΙΡΟΤΗΤΑ Date of 

publication: 22.11.2019 

https://www.kathimerini.gr/1052932/article/ygeia/ygeia-epikairothta/aneparkhs-swmatikh-askhsh-gia-to-85-twn-efhvwn-sthn-ellada?fbclid=IwAR325d7T6IF7ke03Eda2RYCXAf_QJEBx659LW_XDFFPgqZijReBqU70Joyg
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Πηγή: in.gr
Date of Publication: 

22.11.2019 

https://www.in.gr/2019/11/22/health/ereyna-olo-kai-pio-tempelides-oi-ellines-mathites-provlimatizoun-ta-nea-stoixeia-tou-pou/

https://www.in.gr/2019/11/22/health/ereyna-olo-kai-pio-tempelides-oi-ellines-mathites-provlimatizoun-ta-nea-stoixeia-tou-pou/
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https://www.esos.gr/arthra/65364/2-stoys-3-mathites-gymnazontai-poly-ligotero-ap-oti-tha-
eprepe?fbclid=IwAR2oL01GzVhIEeGXzZE0BCZN7HFJvW36XDhwS5ooeTrvYZLMI_8bYBSzbxU

Πηγή: esos.gr
Date of Publication: 

6.12.2019 

https://www.esos.gr/arthra/65364/2-stoys-3-mathites-gymnazontai-poly-ligotero-ap-oti-tha-eprepe?fbclid=IwAR2oL01GzVhIEeGXzZE0BCZN7HFJvW36XDhwS5ooeTrvYZLMI_8bYBSzbxU
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Researchers in the UK studied how 

has changed in recent years the 

muscle strength of 10-year-olds 

children. They concluded that 

school-age children are 

becoming increasingly more 

physically weak. 

Overall, in ten-year-olds children, 

in the last 16 years, muscle 

strength decreased by 20% and 

aerobic endurance decreased by 

30%.

Causes: 

1. The reduction of physical 

activity.

2. Children do not play enough 

outside the home, so they do 

not practice.

Source: Theguardian.com-2018

Ερευνητικά δεδομένα
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Nutrition Education 
Program
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Greek children are among 
the most obese children in 

Europe
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Greek children among the first worldwide 
in obesity
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Environmental factors
Lifestyle preferences
Cultural environment 
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http://www.kathimerini.gr/994848/article/ygeia/ygeia-epikairothta/h-paxysarkia-ay3anei-ton-
kindyno-kata8liyhs-idiws-stis-gynaikes?fbclid=IwAR0e9qSJX0dspAnglM0DhM-

fpNNS5zOJojOr7X__BX8WhZQHV-oUQnDEtmo

13.11.2018

Obesity increases  
the possibility of 

depression among 
women

Physical health, 
Social,

Emotional well-being,
Self-esteem,

Poor academic performance
Lower quality of life

http://www.kathimerini.gr/994848/article/ygeia/ygeia-epikairothta/h-paxysarkia-ay3anei-ton-kindyno-kata8liyhs-idiws-stis-gynaikes?fbclid=IwAR0e9qSJX0dspAnglM0DhM-fpNNS5zOJojOr7X__BX8WhZQHV-oUQnDEtmo


Νutrition Studies among Cypriot 
children 

• Cypriot children consumed less than the 
minimum of 45% energy from carbohydrate 

• intakes of total fat - 42.4%-83.8%, 

• saturated fatty acids - 90.4%-97.1% and 

protein -65.2%-82.7%, 

• while nearly all - 94.7%-100%, failed to meet 
the recommended intake for fiber. 

• 27.0%-59.0% of children consumed 
>300 mg/day cholesterol and surpassed the 
higher limit for sodium (47.5%-78.5%)

• consumed a low-quality diet. 

• Public health policies need to be evaluated to 
improve dietary quality and reduce disease 
burden.

Tornaritis et al 2014

• 6.7% of the children were classified as high 
adherers to the Mediterranean diet

• 37% were characterised as low adherers

• About 20% of boys and 25% of girls 
reported "not having breakfast on most 
days of the week", and a large percentage 
of Cypriot school children have a diet of 
low quality and inadequate physical 
activity. 

Lazarou et al, 2009 
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Studies –
Nutrition 
Education

• Nutrition education (NE) has been 
identified as a key factor to prevent 
children obesity. 

• The acceptability and usability of a 
NE Internet platform and two 
"serious games" (SGs) among a 
sample of elementary school 
teachers, dietitians, and education 
students were evaluated. 

• This platform proved to be an 
effective tool to increase children's 
nutritional knowledge. 

Rodríguez et al, 2016
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Aim of the Project

Raising students’ 
awareness of good 
eating habits and 

healthy lifestyles & 
Changing students' 
behaviour towards 
physical exercise.



Target Groups

• The main target group of 
the project is teenagers across 
Europe. The interventions will 
be carried out in schools of the 
participating countries.

• The secondary target group 
included the Physical 
Education teachers and Home 
Economics-Health & Nutrition 
Education teachers



The needs that 

are expected to 

be satisfied by 

this project

(a) to change sedentary 
behavior, 

(b) to change nutrition 
habits, 

(c) to promote a healthy 
lifestyle, and 

(d) to overcome barriers to 
PA. 



Goals of the project

Provide important supplies and 
educational tools to students, so that 
through a self-regulated learning 
process they can adopt a healthier 
lifestyle. 

Research evidence showing that the 
adoption by youth of a healthy and 
active lifestyle help them:

 to keep their body strong

 improve mental health

 sleep 

 school performance 

 raise energy levels 

 enjoy improved relationships and 

 a more positive body image and 

 self-esteem



The targeted strategy

• create a holistic solution to  
improve a healthy behaviour 
that will be:

• easy to implement at a low 
cost

• with minimum effort
through a friendly use, 
electronic environment

• The above could be reflected 
in a pan-European strategy to 
be promoted by academic / 
educational institutions and 
organizations that promote a  
healthy lifestyle.



Το SUGAPAS aims to 
help students:

• to become more physically active in 
their daily lives improve their health-
related fitness 

• to achieve healthy eating habits to 
learn what nutrition means and what 
constitutes a healthy diet

• to  develop the skills needed to 
become informed consumers about 
their dietary choices (reading food 
labels, eating and shopping choices, 
etc.) in order to achieve a healthy and 
active lifestyle.



Tools to achieve the 
goals

• The education will be provided 
through an online environment 
(technology and digital games) in 
which students are already familiar 
and which will facilitate the 
acquisition of knowledge



Nutrition 
minigame 
subsystem 

• The nutrition minigame is 
designed to help teenagers 
figure out the correct 
amount of food items per 
food group they should eat 
in a day or
a week. 

• Then some of the most 
usually consumed food 
items are given to the user 
in
certain quantities to imitate 
his/her meals or experiment 
and finally realize the right
amounts that he/she should 
eat of each food group in a 
day. 
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MY PLATE BALANCED DIET LIMIT FAT, SALT AND 
SUGAR

HEALTHY BODY 
WEIGHT AND IMAGE
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Nutrition 
Education 

Topics

Physical Activity 
& Fitness 
Education 

Topics

Physical 
Activity & 
Exercise: 
Tips to 

stay active

Emotional 
health & 
Physical 
Activity

How to 
Improve 

Your 
Fitness: 

STRENGTH

How to 
Improve 

Your 
Fitness: 

ENDURANCE

How to 
Improve 

Your 
Fitness: 

MOBILITY

Sleep & other 
health behavior 

Education 
Topics

Hygiene & 
Physical 
Activity

The use of 
substances 
& Physical 

Activity

Quality of 
Sleep & 
Physical 
Activity
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SUGAPAS EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL

N. POLITOPOULOS & L. KARAVIDAS 

Let’s navigate….





Participants



The SUGAPAS project

Thank you


